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Majority of the global trade is done through aviation and docks, hence such graduates are also employed in
cargo, airlines, and international shipping companies, both in India and abroad. Focus Area Course V 4. This
is great if you've recently achieved a qualification, as it's still fresh in your mind. MGT Operations
Management  MKT Creative Selling 4. Focus Area Course II 2. MGT International Business 5. Business tool
courses: 36 Credit hours Each course constitute of 3 credit hours 1. ENG English I 3. ENG English I 4. FIN
Basic Finance 6. SOC Sociology for Business  Management Consultant Management Consultants help
organizations solve issues, create value, maximize growth, and improve business performance. ELE Event
Management 7. They track consumer and market trends by reviewing scales of measurement such as sales
volume, market share, profit projections, pricing and distribution, and by conducting consumer surveys. No
exemptions are awarded: for the Strategic Professional exams of the the ACCA Qualification or on the basis of
work experience or for any of the exams or modules examined within our post-professional qualifications and
Use our Exemptions calculator to find out if you can apply for any exemptions. MGT Business Strategy  IT
Database Management 9. Elective Course I 2. MKT Fundamentals of Marketing 5. However, if you're
thinking of claiming an ACCA exemption based on qualifications you gained years ago, or you've been
working in a field other than accountancy for some time, you may need to take the exam. FIN Financial
Management 7. They use business skills to provide objective and expert advice, and help an organization
develop specialist skills. You can use our tool to answer a few questions and get step-by-guidance on what
you need to do. Project Report Writing Or Internship.


